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The moon is Void of Course on Friday, Jan. 31 from 8:09 am to 5:28 pm. Only the stars
know if they’ll have a stronger or lighter influence. Madame G recommends you do your
taxes, get the car registered, or simply handle menial and otherwise boring tasks. Leave
the important work for Feb. 1. But it’s all up to you. You can do whatever you want.
Blessings. 

  

Aries (March 21-April 19)

  

Happiness and unhappiness begin with a choice. You can feel bad when someone is mean to
you, or you can choose not to be mad. You may choose to get angry when you see the state of
the world, or take action. Anytime you worry or expend unnecessary emotion, you drain brain
power. Instead, look at what concerns you and act. Now!

  

Taurus (April 20-May 20)

  

What’s your legacy? Your probing mind knows what to do and where to go. Don’t be afraid of
rejection, pain, or failure. You’re just discovering all the ways NOT to do a thing. You’ll figure out
how to do it and share it with the world. Madame G recommends you sharpen a pencil.

  

Gemini (May 21-June 20)

  

What’s up? You may feel off course or void of center, but that’s not bad. Every chapter in life
has a new beginning and a first sentence. You’re formulating yours. Your charisma is your
ticket. Take your business cards. Practice your introduction. This is the beginning of something.

  

Cancer (June 21-July 22)

  

Good times are made to stay, but you need to work for it. You can’t just sit on your mom’s
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couch eating potato chips. You might be a little foggier than usual shifting gears. Try using your
energy for creative or social aspects of your work. You need to move. DO it!      

  

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)

  

Sore doesn’t even begin to describe it. But, that’s okay. Muscles work hard and get sore. It’s a
good sign. Stop dreaming and start drinking to the tunes of whatever you want. Cut loose and
enjoy, because this is your story. Live it!

  

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)

  

If your entire life is made up of pleasing others, how often do you please yourself? Continue
down this road, if you want. But, consider that life (your life) isn’t infinite, at least this corporeal
one isn’t. Breathe deep and learn while you can. Enjoy!

  

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct.22)

  

Choose better problems! You may love opening up drama from the drama vault, but it’s not
helping. If you want a better life, get better problems. Move healthy living to the top of your
priority list. Can you spare ten minutes a day? Wake up! Humanity needs you.

  

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)

  

Practice non-judgment for health. This means more than refraining from judging others. It also
means don’t judge yourself. You should still progress, have goals, and aim high. You’re your
attachment to the outcome. If you have apologies to make, don’t waste time. Do it now. Keep
those friendships alive.
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Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

  

Are you prepared? Maybe you’re not. Maybe you are. This is a great time to de-clutter and deep
clean before you take on everything on your to-do list. Create a feeling of sanctuary or retreat.
Set an intention and let go with love.

  

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)

  

You are and have all that you need for success and happiness within you today. But only if you 
prioritize it. Give your spirited side a chance to be in charge. Reconnect with your creative
spark, your mischievous smile. Start living well. Be frisky!

  

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)

  

Today, show love to those who annoy you at work, home or the gym. You never know, you
might just change a life. Stay on top of what’s in your wallet. Exercise self-discipline when it
comes to shiny baubles. You may want to use those funds to make a true investment in future
happiness.   

  

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)

  

Your new path is heading in the right direction. Even if you stumble, that’s still a sign of
progress. Instead of ruminating on the “how” or “what,” reflect on your “why”. Read interesting
books by diverse people. Seek out the truth in all corners. Discount nothing. Believe only what
you know and feel to be true. While you’re at it, get outside and have some fun. You’ve got this!
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